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With the kind aid of Prof. Dott. E. Moltoni (Milano), of Dr. I.H.F. Lyster 
(Edinburgh), of Dr. H. Schifter (Vienna), of Dr . .1. Reichholf (Munich) and 
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the South, to the southern part of Asia Minor, Iraq and Israel where it was 
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I'm very obliged to acknowledge the help of my Colleagues, who made 
possible my successful revision. 
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MIGRATION Of THE SU:BALPH\I.E WARBLER Sylvia cantillans 
THROUGH MALTA 

Chades Gauci & Joo Sultana 

Between the years 1966-75 the M.O.S. Ringing Group ringed 1,.375 Subalr:;iu.e 
\Varhlers Sylvia cantillans trapped on passage through the Maltese Islands. The 
great majority of these were aged and sexed, measured and weighed. This paper 
discusses some aspects of Subalpine 'Warblers' .passage through :Malta based 
mainly on the data collected. 

Bn~eding range, winter quarters and passage: 
The Subalpine Warbler Sylvia cantillans breeds· in the Mediterranean basin. 

Its range extends from the Iberian Peninsula through southern France, most of 
ftaly, Yugoslavia, Albania, Greece, Crete and Western Turkey, on the European 
side, and from Morocco east to Tunisia in North Africa. It also breeds on the 
major Mediterranean Islands. Three sub-species are recognised - the nominate 
cantillans in western Europe east of Italy; albistriata in SE Europe, from Yugo
slavia eastwards; and inornata in northern west Africa. The Subalpine \Varbler 
is essentially a summer visitor and after breeding migrates south to winter in 
the dry scrub zone of West Africa, along the southern borders of the Sahara, 
from Senegal in the west to eastern Chad in the east. Moreau (1961) discussed 
the controversial migration of the different populations of this species. On 
autumn passage the Subalpine Warbler is very scarce on the north-eastern coast 
of Africa bnt in spring becomes common and is seen as far east as Cyprus. 
In autumn, therefore, birds from the eastern Mediterranean breeding population 
either migrate west south-west across the Mediterranean or overfly the north
east African eoast. 

Passage throwgh Malta: 
The Subalpine Warbler is a spring and autumn migrant through Malta. 

The main spring passage is from the last week in March to the last week in 
April with a few in mid-March and May. In autumn it is the first migrant to 
appear, some arriving in mid-] uly hut with a pealk from mid-August to the 
third week of September. It is much more abundant in autumn than in spring. 
Table l gives the first and last dates in spring and autumn in the years 1968-74, 
while figures la and lb show the number of Subalpine Warblers in Malta 
during the ten years 1966-75. They clearly show the relative abundance of the 
species and the time of migration. 

Hab-itat and food in Malta: 
In spring: Subalpine Warblers are seen mainly around the eoast with only 

a few moving inland. The available food is made up of insects. The berries of 
the Ivy H edera helix are abundant in late March, and though these form tl1e 
staple diet of Blackcaps preparing to move north, thev are rnosth- ignored bv 
the Subalpine Warblers. 
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ln autumn Subalpine Warblers feed almost ex elusively on fruit, principally 
bramble berries, figs, Myopurum serratum berries and grapes. Autumn passage, 
therefore, coincides with substantial 'Iruit' Iood and birds are concentrated mostly 
in areas with plenty of brambles Rubus ulmifolius and figs Ficus carica. Only 
a few are noted in other places, mainly where there is Fennel Phoenicuhwz 

whieh hosts many insects. 

Spring and autumn weights and retraps: 

::iJH"ing birds have a range in weight of 7.2 to 15.8 gm (mean 10.8), most 
weighing between 9.0 and 12.9 (231 birds weighed). Autumn birds are much 
header, with a range of 8.4 to 18.9 gm (mean 13.0), most weighing between 
10.0 and 15.9 (1,068 weighed) (fig. 2). 

The weight of birds in African winter quarters, prior to the spring migration 
JS not known hut judging from the light weights of most birds trapped here, 
Malta might be their first stop after leaving winter quarters, after covering a 
distance of about 2200 km. Assuming an average winter weight of ca. ll gm (*), 
then birds departing with a weight of 16.0 are capable of this crossing (calculated 
after Nisbet, Drury and Baird ·- in Mead ] 966). It is unlikely that birds 
stopping to refuel on the North African coast, would stop again in Malta, 
unless encountering adverse weather. Probably the Subalpine Warblers seen in 
J\lalta during spring had intended to make a direct crossing from their winter 
quarters to the southern shores of Eluope but eithe1· were too weak to continue, or 
encountered adverse weather conditions. This theory finds support in the fact 
that most Subalpine Warblers arc seen when weather conditions are: (a) clear 
skies with moderate to strong headwinds ( NE to SE), (b) overeast skies (with 
or without rain), (c) both conditions. Rushforth (1973) discussed some aspects 
of the spring migration in Malta of small passerines and one of his tentative 
suggestions was that small birds appear in Malta after finding themselveg too 
weak to aC(;Oillplish the flight from south of the Sahara to mainland Europe. 

Only 10 out of 251 Subalpine W artblers ringed in spring have been retrapped. 
The initial weight of these birds ranged from 8.5 to 13.5 gm. After being retrapped 
within a period of 7 days they showed a mean increase of .34 gm per day; bul 
the pattern of increase was very variable ranging from 0.1 to 0.9 per day. 

J n autumn the Subalpine Warbler is much more numerous (see fig. l•b). 
The weather in the central Mediterranean is usually calm and settled in late July, 
August and also throughout most of September. Most Subalpine Warblers arrive 
in Malta on dear nights with very light winds (Beaufort 1-2). The weight of these 
birds inchcates that they had accumulated some fat before startinl:( their south-

(~')An overwinterinor bird in late November wei.,hed ]0.9 am. A month earlier 
its weight was 13~2. cn,is bird showed no exter~al signs of"'maladies and seemed 
perfectly lit. A . .nother bird which weighed 14.0 g:m in mid-September ( evenin;! 
weight), retrapped and reported by the ringer to he in heavy moult in mid
Ur·tober weighed l 0. ~ (in the morning). Both were first year birds. 
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\\arrl migration. i\lalta, ''"here fat~producing food is abundant at this time of 
the year, appears to he n reiuelling eentre for a large number of Subalpines. 
These hinls would then presumably make one direct Right from Malta llo the 
couthcrn edge of the :iahara; at lea:;t they hvve enough fat reserves to undertake 
the IlighL ( "\ first year bird trapped on 3.9. i2 at Buskett was retrapped in the 
c;amc localit\ the following year, on 2;).H.i:l, nnd identified as an adult male). 

Out ol a total of 1,124 ringed in autumn 131 (i.e. 11.65%) have been re
trapped. The number of birds retrapped does not represent the true number of 
birds staying to refuel in Malta because (a) with the exception of one place, 
other areas are not visited regularly by ringers and (b) birds lend to get used 
to the po.sition of the nets and avoid them. As suggested earlier the weights of 
autumn hirds sho,,· that have enough fat-fuel to make one direct flight to 
"intc1 quarters. Binls with a low weight at trapping time are therefore iikeh 
;u sl!n longer than those with higher weight. Fig. 3 (a~f) shows the length of 
clay and inne1sc in -,,,eight of birds of various weigl1t categories. In general most 
retrap,; td10w an increase in weig.lJt, though decreases of up to 1.0 gm were 

in a Ie"· cases. Birds were retrapped up to 19 d11ys 3fter ringing. 
whose initial weight was between 9.0 and 12.9 show a more or less uniform 

inneasc in weight wifLll a mean increase per day o[ 0.33, 0.37, 0.34 and 0.32 
res pectin+,·. Birds whose initial weight was hcctween 13.0 and 16.0 gain less 
>~·eight though they may linger here for up to fourteen days. As alre11dy stated 
the weather at this time of year is usually settled so there is no question uf 
birds lingerin~' due to weather conditions. 

Ratio of males and females in spring: 
The number of Subalpines sexed in sprini! amounts to 249. Of these B l 

were males and 118 females. As is the ;·ule with mm;t summer Yisitors to Europe, 
males arriYc a little earlier than females (see figure 4). During the main migration 
period, i.e. last week of March to end of ApriL males predominate during the 
first tmJ "·eeks, .females during the las:t two. In the week in hetween, the 
sexes are ccruaiJy representfcd. A pproximale ratios for these five weeks are (males: 

lO:i; 2:1; l:l; 2:3; and 1:2. or the four birds Tin"ed in :Ma\ 
three were males and one female. 

Compasitirm of ages in birds trapped in autumn: 
In autumn birds c<m be aged accorclini( to the amount of white on the 

tail feathers. In first .-ear birds, only the outermost pair shows white and this 
is sullied "·ith Lro\Yn. Aduits show clear white on the three outermost feathe1·s. 
.\dull males show a 1cry Yariable amount of pinkish~brown on the breast and 

YCrY rarc]y arc they colourful as in sprini(. In most cases first vear bird;; 
.. ~rnnol he se:.;:ed in late .Julv ~-... earl) Ol'lober. hut it is possible to sex some 
ma1Ps on nc.-·ounl of the greY comini! out on the upperparls and traces of pink 
on I he h re<Jst. 

_As ex pcf·ted first year },irds are 1nore nutncrous than adults in auturnn. 

\lf J.OP:i birds a~crl durin<>: the nars J%9-7;), 621 were birds of the vear and 
·lq j 
,)" \ adn!u <>:nini'- a r:1tio of :2.0'7:1.:23. 1\losl birds hnudled in mid-.lulv to mid

year bird~: atbdts sho 1,,·in~ n sharp increase after n1id-Au~ust 

i:J <'~\:·h· '-'eplcmber (<ec figure :)). \dulls ha\l' a ··ompletP 
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Fig. s: Numbers of first year (~olid line~) 
and adult (dotted lines) Subalpine \Varblers 

trapped in autumn. 

Fig. o: Distribution of 11·ing~lengths (in 
mm.) of Subalpine \Varblers (1Xlth sexes). 

post-nuptial moult and therefore cannot leave their breeding grounds before this 
is complete. In spring many Subalpines show a clear mixture of old juvenile 
remiges and newly moulted ones. This suggests that many first year birds have 
a partial moult in winter, in a similar way to Sardinian Warbler Svlvia melanu
cephala (Sultana and Gauci in prep.). 

Wing-length: 
Williamson (1968) gives the wing-length for both sexes of the nominate 

cantillans as 53-62 mm (mostly 57-60), and for albistriata as 56-65 (mostly 59~63). 
Svensson (1975) gives 5-1~65 without mentioning the races. ] ,3 71 (both sexes) 
measured (max. chord) in Malta i(ivc a range of .)5.(,7 mm. mostly 59-62 (see 
figure 6). During the past ten year3 no attempt has been made to determine 
the races of Subalpine 'Varblers passing through Malta on plumage eharacteristies. 
l n all past literature of the Maltese ayif a una the nominate cantillans has been 
listed as the race occurrin2: in Malta and the on]y references made to albist.riata 
were of two speeimens obt;ined on 4th Septemher- 1914· (Wardlaw Hamsay 1923) 
and 'a few others' trapped for ringini( in both spring and autumn since l96::i 
(Sultana, Gauci, Beaman 1915). H wing measurement iro a reliable criterion in 
separating these two races, then albistriata must occur at least as frequenth· as 

the nominate cantillans. 

Smnm.arv 
The number of :-;ubalpines rin!2.ed dnril;!2. the Year' 191J(J~-;-;, 5hows that this 
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separating these two races, then albistriata must occur at least as frequenth· as 

the nominate cantillans. 

Smnm.arv 
The number of :-;ubalpines rin!2.ed dnril;!2. the Year' 191J(J~-;-;, 5hows that this 
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species is mu('h more abundant in autumn than in spring. In spring .Subalpines 
are more in evidence around the coast while in autumn thev are found mostlv 
inland where thev feed on fat-produf'ing fruit-food. Spring a;1d autumn weights 
and retraps are discussed. 

ll seems probable that many Suhalpines seen in spring are those which 
had failed to make a direct crossing from their wintering quarters to the southern 
shores of Europe. On the other hand it appears that in autumn many Subalpines 
use Malta as a refuelling centre from where they presumably make a direct 
flight to the southern edge of the Sahara. 

Males in sprini' predominate during the earl1er part of the main migration 
period while females are more in evidence during the latter haiL First year hirds 
are more numerous than adults in autumn. 

Jn spring many llirds show a mixture of juvenile remiges and newly moulted 
ones suggesting that many first year ·birds have only a partial moult in winter. 

..ilbistriata occurs at least as frequently as the nominate cantillans if wing
lengths given by Williamson are a reliable eriterion to separate these races. 
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'rable 1 

Sprin:r Passage 
first date 

Autumn 
first date 

Passage 

19Ml 10 March 
]969 15 March 
1970 ]2 March 
1971 :21 March 
197:2 18 Man·h 
1973 21 1\'Tarch 
1971 20 March 

( ':') One was seen on 
wlwn ca . ..j. 1niles 

I*':' l (hw st:w~d at 

last date 
:2] April 

5 May 
24 April 

(J Mav 
2~1 Ma,· 
27 April 
:Z.S April 

:24th .lnh· on 
offshore. 

5 August 
27 July (*) 
31 Juh 

9 Julv 
9 Juh 

29 July 
]3 July 

last date 
lO October 
13 October 
]9 October 
10 October 
14 October 
24 October 
26 October ( '~*) 

the boat ·Tirrenia · leavin!!: towards Malta 

till 21th ."'onmher. 
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VISIBLE MIGRATION OF lltAPTORS OVrER BUSKETT AUTUMN 1975 

Martin A. Thake 

The period 1969-1973 has received adequate coverage by Beaman and Galea 
(Ref. l). The present contribution deals with the autumn passage o£ 1975. 

Observations were made between 13.00 hrs and sunset (circa 19.00 hrs) 
on twenty-seven days in September and six days during the first two weeks of 
October. Visits in October were made whenever the opportunity presented itself. 
and not when the weather appearecl favourable. Birds were observed through 
8x30 binoculars from the vantage-point used by Beaman and Galea. The relevant 
statistics for the various species are ta'bulated (Table 1). 

Honey-Buzzards accounted for 48.16% of the total number of raptors 
observed, ra1her dose to 47.2%, the mean for 1969-73, calculated from Beaman 
and Galea's data. However, as the present author could not cover October 
exhaustively, this value is suspect and becomes even more so when one considers 
the markedly sporadic nature of falcon passages in mid-October. 

The numbers of some species were comparable to or even greater than the 
typical autumn passage, both in absolute numbers and in relation to Honey 
Buzzard numbers. Of particular interesl" are the f1gures for Black Kites, Short
Toed Eagles and Hohbys (Table 2). Several explanations are possible. Species 
may have ·been partially over.looked, Alternatively, if one regards the probable 
frequency of occurrence of a given species as depending on a sum of contribu
tions from various parameters, interspecific variation of the weighting factors 
for each contribution could aecount for the observed anomalies. The variation 
could, of course, be random, especially in the case o[ the Black Kite where 
the tendency to form small parties is more evident. 

The paucity of raptors, Honey Buzzards in particular, during September 
and early Octdber 1975 is evident. In terms of the theory of Beaman and Galea, 
the number and distribution of days with a southerly wi.nd accounts for the 
kurtosis (dam! ping) of the frequen~y distribution. w·ind direction was south
west on only one day and of the eleven remaining days with a southerly wind, 
nine occurred he fore 15/9 j7S. Moreover, during late September, an eight-dav 
calm period occurred. This would, according to the theory of Beaman and 
Galea, have resulted in whatever movement there was over the islands occurring 
generally at higher altitudes and no concentration of raptors would be observed 
in such conditions. In the presence of fairly cold air aloft, mild local thunder 
storms are possible and it is significant in this respeet that higher numbers were 
observed under these conditions than on other calm days. 

Although a large passage occurred during mild south-westerly and the number 
of sightings during north-westerly ·winds accounted for only 8.05% of the total, 
correlation between southerly winds and number of P. a pi varus sighted was poOl'-
56.4% of the reported passa"ge occurred during the eight day-ealm. This anomaly 
may he ascri'hed, a! least in part. to the uneven distribution of wind direction 
m·er the period under study. 

Analysis of the frequency distributions for skewness may well provide corro
boratory evidence for Beaman and Galea's theory. Mv data for P. apivorus in 
.l975 sl~ow a positin skew (Karl Pearson's Index ~ .05609). i.e. the mean 
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